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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Women are caned the weaker sex,
al but they can put a cap on a nun
IP jar so ught you can't get it off
The. profeamor of logic told his clean
-Lest year, peopie bought ten mil-
non quarter-inch drilei Why?"
A smart pupg reptied. sObviousty
they warted quitter-inch drills."
"No, not at all—they wanted quer-
Mr -inch holes".
The hollyhocks by the concrete post
in front of Mrs Kelly's chicken
place are dark red.
Smoke trees are in full bloom
uround town There is a big one on
South Snail street tun oil Poplar.
another on Werth Twelfth just south
of Calve,
-----
The blooms look like big puffs of
smoke
Here is a list of words which end in
nous' This Is supposed to be the
complete het lf you find another
just let us know
annertious, arttlIOUSS, assiduoug,
cotapicuous. °contemptuous contig-
uous. contenuous. decionuous. fatuous,
Lktdttious, fruotuous. Impetuous in-
cestuoua. incongruous, ingenuous.
innocuous. ertguota. mellifluous.
• perspicuous. iseanteituous. pnenus-
C WW1. SinUOUS. sumptuous. super-
fluous. temonetuous, tenuous. t4re-
1 greets after Kentucky became a state
truous tortuous,
Courting Is the only sport where
elected WI 1804. VMS a spider, Vir-
trintan and one of tne That two
the animal nag gets caught basto
The fourth governor of 1Centucky
▪ wasChrettupher Gremlin. He was
The average woman in the United
L4* 110111
buy the license
Kentucky representatives in Con-
- 
virtuous
States uses a dozen per* of means
a year. We thought it was about
fifty.
Women are odd They wear what
• they wear eccording to the mood
they ere in
•
If they feel good then they will
wear something colorful or atylish
If they are dilpreseed they will wear
onmethtnit plain and without any
frills If Own mend changes before
they leave home. they will change
clothes.
If their underthings see torn.
stretched or what have you, they
are miserable even though they look
ok from the outaide What if I'm
taken to the hospitai or something
etc. etc.
If they go to a banquet and tear
their have on the table, the meal is
ruined. no matter how delicious
Getting dreamed is an ordeal Every-
thing must match. contrast. or har-
monize Even the eye shadow.
Hair is a problem all by itself If
the coiffure is fixed on the day of
the event it Is too frizzes so it has
to be done the day before Then
cornea the problem of how to steep
with R the night before the event
— - —
sti This Is ancomplahed by all matter
of contrapitiors Tame Is pit ail
way round the head. then a huge
net g over thin Then down of
pins fine everything in peace Then
she Iles down to sleep with the prtn-
cipad idea not to ruin the hairdo
We don't know how they do It tut
they turn up as vierlona of 100/IIMIS
at the appointed place and time.
Struck On Forehead
With Claw Hammer
Chester McKinney was Injured
this week when tw was workthe on
one of the new building% at Murray
Stoat` College A claw hammer fell
a ?story and cone-hialf and struck him
A in the center of the forehead
Appatently no fracture was sus-
tained in the mindere. however a
bad cut reendted from the blow Mc-
Kinney was given first aid and re-
turned to his job later
•
PIERRE SALINGER smiles hap-
pily in Los Angeles as he
forges ahead of State Con-
troller Alan Cranston for Ma
Democratic nomination for
U.S. senator.
Five Named
To Board Of
Red Cross
The annual membership meeting
of the Calloway 0ounty chapter of
the American Red Cr* met yes-
terday at 400 pm at the chapter
headquartere at the courtouae
Robert 0 loifftkr. Courty Judge
presided at the meeting
Members whose terms have expir-
ed are Mrs. Ctesnisin McDevitt, MP.
Elizabeth Thomason Robert 0 Mil-
ler, Bernard Harvey, arid Rob Gin-
gers
&lambert elected for three year
terms are Hervey Ellis. Lester Nan-
ny. Hoirnee Ells Winton Rayburn.
Charles Hale
Member% with one more year on
the darn are Bonita Maddox Ruth
Oohs, Don Hunter. Mrs Morrison
Oalloway. Mrs Claude Anderson
Members with two more years are
Leonard Vaughn. James C Millen's
Henry Holton, Robert Moyer, Erette
A meeting of the board of direct-
ors will be held next Tuesday at
4.00 p.m to name a chairmen. vice-
chatrman, and a secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Mary Pace Is the ectscutive
secretary of the local chapter
Beverly Lassiter
In Miss Kentucky
Contest Tonight
-- --
Beverly Lessner daughter of Mr.
and Mrs AUTON{ Lassiter South 12th.
Street in Murray. will be one of the
Mires Kentucky contestants tonight
at Mayfield
The program will be held at the
Mayneki lbirh itool auditorium
and the winner of the contest will
reprwent Kentucky di the Mies USA
antra.
Twenty-See entries are in the con-
test and come from venom awe-
of the mate. The winner will
receive an expense paid trip to the
Mist USA contest and • eatanun in
Han Juan. Puerto Rico.
-------  --
SIMILAR NAMES
The Debby Wgrren mentioned In
the court news recently et not the
Bobby Warren isno lives at Hardin
W61101'4,2.
Report
tralbsel Press heisessiglisiiiil
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m. 358.9. no
change. below dsm 3002. up 1.0.
Barkley Dann 304. down 06.
Sunrise 4 In sunset 7 14
Western Kentucky — Ornerier-
able clouclinerts and marl through
9unclay with wide4y scattered thun-
denshowers during the period High
today 75 to 80 Low tonigtit in upper
HI LO
NEW YORK let — The highest
temperature reported to the
Weather Bureau Friday. excluding
Alaska and Hawaii, was 105 In
Presidio. Tex This morning's low
was 20 at Onenville. Maine
Montgomery
Makes Attack
On Eisenhower
LONDON ear — Field Marshal
Viscount Montgomery used today's
20th anniversary corranuration of
D-Day to launch a new and bitter
attack on Gen. Dwight D Eisenhow-
er, the can he followed to victory
in Europe.
Montgomery stunned a British
television audience of millions Fri-
day night by &smiling Fisenhower's
concept of the Worries-iv campaign
as "muddled" and "unsound."
efarshatl of the Royal Air Force
Lord Tedder, Eisenhower's No. 2
rnan during the lacrmany thnert.
said Montgomery's remarks were "
pitiful example of a can's second
childhood "
Tedder said Eisenhower's strategy
never seriously minstionied
•'01 course there were the usual
differennes of opinion, as there al-
ways are in cases like this "
Tedder swid. "The statements made
about tins by Vtsoount Montgomery
tonight were just pitiful"
Montgomery as irascible now as
when he wise in command of Allied
ground forces during the invasion.
said the campaign was Brinell and
it euoceeded because of firs clans
team wort" among British. Amen-
can and Canadian forces.
sI do nut behove that Ementlower
ever really understood the strategy
of the Norrnany campaign He seem-
ed to me to get the whole thing
muddled up." Montgomery said in
a taped interview
The unsound and muddled state-
ments wench were made later by
Eisenhower were utterly monsitrous
They we the impression that the
lernati forcers . failed and that
the American forces had to pull the
Singletons out of the flee for them.
which of course IPAIS not the case
'The tend to play down the fact
that the invasion of Normandy was
a great Allied effort"
Montgomery his made substant-
ially the same charges before The
Briton's belief Is that Easenhower
was to cannons and shrink' have
moved ahead more nieckly
- - — -
Prominent
Farmer Dies
Late Friday
Haney Kuykenciall. age M. Pealed
away suddenly at his home on Mur-
ray route four yetterday at 3:00 p.m.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Former Nazi Is
Found In Peru
LIMA, Peru 1111 — The rapture of
fugttive ex-Nazi Dr Jew.? Mengeie.
widely sought for alleged war orients
at the Auschwitz death camp. was
announced today by the Peruvian
government.
Mengele was arrested at a jungle A Vacation Bible School at Me-
settlement in. San Martin Province moral Bennet Church will begin
about 600 miles north of Lima' 
It
next Monday. June 8. and will con-
was not known how soon he would tinue through June 17 The time is
be brought to the capital
Informed sources said Mengeie. 83,
was operating a prosperous agneuk-
una tonnes in the settlement of
Tainto at the lane of his arrest. by
Peruvian notice.
Israeli agents had sought Menge*
in South America for several yens,
at one time concentrating their ac-
tivities in Brazil.
The former Nazi SoS elite guard
dotter n currently wanted in Ger-
many in connection with the treat in
Frankfurt of forrrwr officials at the
Nazi's World War II extermination
camp in Poland
Mengele's name has come up otten
an testimony in the trial Former,
Auschwitz inmates--who knew him
as 'the angel of death"--have ac-
cused him of presiding over the
mawnve Gestapo 'median experi-
ments" on WOrtten and children and
of perfecting the use of gas renumb-
ers for mem iciihngs
Memorial To
Begin School
Next Monday
Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary Planned
Mr and Mrs Lilburn C Rule of
Murray Route One will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary Sun-
day. June 7, with an open house
at their home.
Friends and relatives are invited
to call between the hours of three
and five o'clock in the afternoon
Mr mei Mrs Hume were married
June 7. 1914 at the Goshen Church
with Rev Ruda! ntfoislang. Mrs.
Mute la the former Mary Alberta
Wilson Mr Hwe is a retired farmer.
Both are lifelong residents of Cal-
loway County.
They have seven children who
are Mrs Mary Anna Robertson and
Mrs Jeanette Roahrn of Michigan.
Heroic' of Pans, Tenn . James Frank,
Billy Joe. and Robert W. all of
Murray One son. LAIburn Van Hum.
is deoeasel. haying been killed in
the service of his country They
have twelve grandchildren.
Hafford James Has
First Ripe Tomatoes
- —
Hafford James realms the first
ripe tomato of the year His ernes
produced • nice size ripe tomato
yeeiterday
Raiford put out his Big Boy to-
matoes about six weeks ago and has
cared for them like a mother hen
with one thicken
Opal Kuykendail of Murray route The vines are filled with plenty
four: two sena James of Murray of green ones which %le ripen in
route four arid Hanel of Sixteenth the days to cane. but they are sport-
Street. Murray three asters. Mrs.
One Key of Hazel route one. Mrs.
Iva Paschall and Mrs Fame Orr
ing this one ripe one Hafford says
he has watered, fertilized and spray-
ed his vines after putting then
of Puryear. two grandchildren Mike out and apparently they will pro-
and Debbie ICuykersdall
Mr Kuykenriall was a member of
the Sinking Spring Bennet Church
and a veteran of Work! War Owe
duce a bumper crop of tomatoes,
Mobile X-Ray To
The funeral will be held at the Be Here June 9
church at 2 30 on Slunday with Rev.
Norman Culpepper and Rev. Harold The mobile x-ray trailer will be
Lasater off Oaths in Murray Jurie 9, at the Health
Mr Kuykendall was a prominent ; Center on the parting kit front the
farmer for many years hours of 10.00 a. m. to 12,00 noon
Pallbearers all be Lynn Ray Orr. and from 1 00 p, rn, to 3 00 p rim
Joe Neal Orr, Junior Kuykendall. Several people have been notified
Vernen Hue Paschall, Verna Pas-
chall. Lovell Key and On.* Key
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements
Toddler Struck By
Truck Apparently
Slightly bjured
by letter to come for art x-ray. how-
ever there all be tare to do a lim-
ited nuptber of x-rays for those who
have not been x-rayed recentily.
Kentucky News
Briefs
Keith Abrams, seventeen months
old son of Mr and Mrs Thomas PRISON MEET SET
Abrams was etruck by a Penn-Cole EDDYVILLE, Kt, The 10th
truck yesterday morning at 9 24 unreal Central States Deputy War-
near Blialocka Grocery on Main den's Conference opens here Tiles-
Mese day with a get-acquainted dinner
Police said the toddler ran nue In Joseph Cannon commissioner of the
front of the truck driven by James state ()corrections Department will be
Sutter the principal speaker at the dinner.
He was taken to Murray Hospital _
where x-rays resealed no broken CENTENARIAN DIES
bones and he Is being diarninsecl this LOUISVILLE 111 - Mrs Mary T.
morning Pfiester, who cetebreted her 100th
Mr and Mrs Abrams reside at birthday Feb 29. died Friday at
College Court In On-lard Hetet.% a horpital here A restive of Switzer-
Keith apparently only suffered land. she came to Kentucky with
bruises her family when she was raven.
!Dental Profession
Loses To Politics
At State Level
830 am to 11:30 am. Monday
threugh Friday of the first week
and Monday through Wednesday of
the second week
The faculty which will be working
include. Rev. T. A. Thacker, Prm-
Opal, Mary Dell Warlord. Pianist,
and Mrs Joe Pat Farley, Secretary.
Mrs T J. Murphy and Shirley
Carson will care for babies of faculty
members and Mrs Vernon Dean,
Mrs Corlton F-vtes and Peggy Owen
win care for toddlers of faculty
members
The Bible School is for sighs three
through twelve and will Include
eight departments with the following
workers: nersery. three-year olds.
Mrs Ervin Arant, Supt., Joyce Bar-
grove and Debbie Brandon, begin-
ner, four year cede. Mrs Loudon
Stubblefield. Supt . Linda Ounning-
ham and Ronnie Owen, beginner
five-year olds. Mrs Logan Bland,
Supt. Mrs Wayne Stone and Paula
Brandon
Working with primaries are Mrs.
Howard McNeely. Supt of six-year
olde. with Mrs. 5. C. Colaon, Mrs.
Porter Merlin and Lands Southard;
Mrs Alfred Taylor, Supt.. seven-year
olds. with Mrs_ Harry Recker and
Lynn Farley. Mrs. Frank Dalton.
Supt.. of eight-year olds with Mrs.
Joe Grogan. Patsy Spann and Dale
Guthrie
Nine and ten year juniors will be
taught by Mrs T A Thacker. Supt,
Mrs. Cof field Vance, Mrs Bill Out-
land and Mrs Newton Milan Eleven
and twelve year juniors will be
taught by Mrs Vone Sandersoin I
Mrs. Hubert 13randon, Mrs.
John Compton and Mary Dell Wex-
ford
The Btble-cenaered progrum will
include worship. Bible study. mire
Mon study and creative handwork.
Refreshments will be served daily.
Children ages three through twelve
are :nvited to attend.
Dairy Parade Comes
To Murray Yesterday
A parade of Dairy Princesses came
throuith Murray yesterday to signal
the beinnynne of June Dan-y Month
In Callown County
Mass Phyllis Gail' Mese, Kentucky
Dairy Princess led the long entour-
age made up of oonvertibles <tarry-
ing the prIncenes representing each
county in the clisu-Ot Also in the
permit were refrigerated trucks car-
rying dairy products
The panicle stopped on the east
side of the oourt square aril Louis
Warford of radio station WDXR
acted as master of carernomee
James Johnson. executive secre-
tary ot the Murray Chamber of
Petersen. weleorned the group to
Murray on behatf of the city and
county
After • short seenon of entertain-
ment and the handing out of dairy
prochoes from the ref
trucks the parade continued=
Hereto
Mee Janet Like, Calloway County
Dairy Princess and tonteritant In the
clietriot <severe was in the parade
By nAltoLe MARTIN
I • ni ted Press I nterna done!
FRANKFORT. Ky. Tel -- The
dental profession lost a bright young
man to politics recently.
David Schwartz. 20, just out of
With school and headed for a career
In dentistry, volunteered to help out
during LA Gov. Wilson W Wyattas
unsuccessful campaign for the U.S.
Senate,
It was just natutal after Wyatt's
defeat in 1962, that the Louisville
youth should continue to do his
best on behalf of Edward T. Breath-
itt, and he became one of the hard-
est workers at the -Breathitt for
GON'ernor" state headquarters.
This summer David is working
as an aide to Don Mills, the gov-
ernor's news secretary who is also
a veteran of the Wyatt campaign.
In the fall. David will return to
the University of Kentucky where
he is majoring — naturally — in
political science.
Another summer employe on the
gosernor's staff is Linda Allen, 21,
daughter of state Rep. Paul Allen,
D- Barren An English major at
UK. Linda is helping out with sec-
retarial duties.
Gov, 13reathitt is hoping that he
will be able to attend the American
Folk Festival, being held this year
at the new Jenny Wiley State Park
Amphitheater June 14
Orie person who definitely in-
tends to attend is former Gov Bert
Combs. for whom that particular
Mate park holds a special meaning.
Built during ha adnurastration, it
Is located near his old hometown
of Prestonsburg.
The governor's annual seminar for
members of Kentucky's newspaper,
television and radio pretensions will
be held here next month at a date
to be annouuced
Five New Airports
To Open In State
FRANKFORT. Ky. let — State
Aerconauuca Cornirmaioner Philip
Swift has announced bids on five
new airport proiects. to cog a total
of more than $500,000. ail! be opened
this month
The projects include construction
of new airports at West Liberty,
Mount Sterling a n d Whiteaburg,
which will rase the total noistruct-
ed with state aid during the last
four years to 12.
A new pavement will be laid at
the Morehead Airport and the May-
field airstrip wtll be repaved
Swift wad the state is contrtbuting
$142,584 to the projects which repre-
sent allocations during the past 12
months
Swift also announced that the
state tentatively has allocated $40.-
000 for airport convitructlon at Rua-
sellyelle and $25.000 for Dawson
Springs which will have to be mat-
ched by local funds
The Jamenown - Russell Springs
Airport is nearing completion. Swift
added
POSTPONED •
PITTSBURGH le The game
between the Pittsburgh Pirates and
the Houston Colts scheduled for
this afternoon has been poetponed
because of wet grounds.
MAJESTIC IS THE WORD—A tugboat Is mininturtzed by the
big Savannah as the nuclear-powered merchant ship, the
'President Lyndon R. Johnson
Jesse Gordon
Passes Away
Yesterday
Jesse S Gordon, age 74, passed
away yesterday at his home on
Murray route two.
He is survived by his wire Mrs.
Rhoda Watkins Gordon of Murray
route two: a son Roy Gordon of
North 16th street; two sneers Mrs.
Rhonda Watkins of Paducah and
Mrs Eldridge Greven of Benton:
two brothers Walter Gordon of Be-
be.. Arkansas and Henry Gordon of
Hardin route one, two grandchil-
dren. Steve Gordon and Mrs Max
Gordon. arid three great grandchil-
dren.
He was. member of the Olive Me-
thodist Church at Olive. Kentucky,
where the funeral will be held on
Sunday at 2.00 p m with Rev. Eurie
Mathh and Rev C A Byrd &host-
Mg Burial will be at Olive. Ken-
tucky
Pallbearers will be his nephew
Ginnie Gordon, Paul Watkins. Joe,
Watkins. Harchn Watkins, Pat Wat-
kins. and Kenzie Watkins,
The Max Churohill Funeral Herne
is in charge of arrangemens
Lt. Col. And Mrs.
Waugh Return Home
_
Lt Col and Mrs E S Waugh of
Annandale, Virginia. have returned
home after being here for the grad-
tattoo of their daughter-in-law. Mrs. I
Van Waugh. from Murray State
College.
Mrs. Waugh, the former Linda
Outland, daughter of Mr and Mts.
Brent Outland of Murray. received
her BS degree In the field of butt-
mess administration. Her husband is
a Junior majoring in agriculture at
Murray State College.
Lt Col. and Mrs Waugh were
the housegueivts of Mr and Mrs.
Outliond while they a ere here Their
son and daughter-in-law were mar-
ned in Awns 1963 and live in the
College Court housing center
Illinois Athletes
Signed By Murray
Murray State Collette announced
the me nine of two Illinois athletes
to grants-in-aid scholarships.
Tony Bonn Naperville. Ill, a pole
vaulter Who cleared 14 feet last
season, and Mike Forbes, Marion,
Ill , • leading shot putter, both will
enter Murray in the fall.
D-Day Dead
Honored In
Ceremonies
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press International
OMAHA BEACH, France en —
President Johnson, in a "message
to the peoples of Europe," called
on the free nations today to con-
tinue was-king together for peace
and freedom
The ines.sage a as read by Amer-
ican Ambansador Charles E Bohlen
at ceremonies at the U.S.military
cemetery at Omaha Beach during
comniernoration of the 20th anni-
versary of the D-Day landings in
1944
The letter was originally to have
been read by General of the Army
Omar N. Bradley but Bradley, at
the last moment, was indisposed and
was unable to attend today's cere-
mony.
A spoke:num for Bradley said the
general had an upset stomach.
the type that tourists get." apparent-
ly from a change of food and water.
He win resting in his hotel 1-00111
at Caen
In his message. Johnson recalled
that co June 6. 1944. the armed
forces of the United States joined
with those of Europe "to fight and
die for the liberty of your lands and
for the freedom of all lands
-Johnson said that as it was limey
which "wrested back" freedom for
Europe. the same unity is necessary
In times of peace to fulfill that
freedom.
Scores of top wartime COMM lnderi
and an estimated 2900 of the men
who fought under them attended
the ceremonies at Omaha Beech
Cemetery many with then families
Oahe" ratan was clouded by am
absence of French President Charles
de Gaulle. who ignored the cere-
monies and sent only two junior
cabinet members to represent him.
The anniversary program, which
began with meanness on the lent-
sh and Canadian landing beaches
Friday evening. resumed this morn-
ing at the liberation monument at
Einem( and continued at the U S
military cemetery here. where 9.386
American dead lie buried
After another short ceremony at
the French war memorial in St.
Laurent-Sur-Mee. which lies at the
dead center of Omaha Beach. an
airborne forces mtieemn was dedi-
cated at St Mere-Fwiese. 25 miles
northwest of here
Bible School Will
Begin Here June 8
The annual Vacation Bible School
will be held At the Fine Baptist
Church in Murray Monday. June 8.
through Friday. June 12. from 8 30
to 1130 am each day
Canes for berinners, primaries,
and juniors will be held each day
Bro W C. Skinner will conduct an
adult clam in the music room each
morning it 8 30 a m. for approxi-
mately one 'hour
The intermediates will be attend-
ing a epeeist school each evening
from 7 to 9 p.m. A program of spec-
ial interest to them has been plan-
ned
The public is cordially invited to
attend any of the classes
world s first, panes majestically ureter the Vertaszano-Nar.
rows Bridge in New York Harbor. She Is Europe-bound.
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Mr and Mrs Eunice
Homemaker degree
; 2.0 Years Ago This Week
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SATURDAY - JUNE 6, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
CLEVELAND - Kansas Gov. John Anderson, Jr., chair-
man of the Governors Conference, on the chances of stop-
ping Sen. Barry Goldwater from getting the GOP presidential
nomination:
'There's no closing the door to anyone But I think he's
gut it going downhill."
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Dr. Edward Teller, one of the cre-
ators of the atomic bomb, on the possibility of a nuclear at-
tack on the U.S.:
-If we are adequately prepared, the attack will never
come."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson. crediting his ad-
ministration with bringing about the lowest rate of unern-
Dloyenent in months:
-The fine advances already made in creating new jobs
gives th courage an confidence that we can move 'Steadily
ahead toward our goal or full employment."
HOUSTON - Dr. Joseph Shea. manager of the federal
space agency's Apollo space craft office, predicting to the
Texas Air Force Association Convention that the U.S. may
have men on the moon within five years
"I get paid for being optimistic"
Ten Years Ago Today
Li 1)4.1 II & TIMEe FILL
isil.ss Jean Ann Moubray.  daughter of
Moubray, will receive her State Future
at the state meeting at Lexington
Van Bogard Dann will receive the Ph.D degree at Duke
University's 102nd commencement He is the son-in-law of
Mr arid Mrs. Max Hurt
Mrs. J Wayne Brown of Los Angeles, California, is visit-
was here in 18114 that Ringingin t: her stster-m-law, Mrs Wallace McElrath Bros. founded ita circus and wing-
Dr. and Mrs Walter F. Baker and Dr Sarah Hargis of mai yer 34 yaws
Murray were among. those who attended the June maeting Ntr. Ward. ewe in oatatage mea,
of the Jackson Purchase Chiropractic Association in Fulton. paint the canes as a clad when
her mother deed and her father
sent laer to live with a ciaran who
was married to an acrobat in the
now-defunix Van Amputee Carnes.
She went urunediately into appren-
Unship wire-wanang. scrobanos
T-Sgt LandLs G Pogue Is a German prisoner, according end trapeze
to a telegram received by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Terry Jabs Ae4
Pogue. Murray Route 5 He was reported missing ln action At 17. worting for &mime the
over Italy March S. 1944: and until now no further informa- mea and marnad Word wh° tad •
tion had been received featured teatime act 'nth Ms !Leer
Adopting double harness arid dou-
ble :rapine at the sane tune Mrs
Ward joined the act which
Uy was billed as -The Flaang
Wards "
The Wards had two sonis and a
deuschter - taw sons still leading the
circle life the daughter geeing it
up to rear a family Mrs Ward s
husband died in Ing
She quit the huch sexes in 1547
when her second son. /Tarred urged
her to
'He tiewled me out she retail-
d. -Mom.' he mid. who warm
to me an old thing like s-ou up
there in tights? get down"
Mu did-at the age (4'52.
• TISK LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mets Stadium Is A Chamber Of
Horrors For Pennant Hopefuls
By FRED DOWN
United Prams laternatienal
New York's ilibantlhon Shea Stad-
ium may be a 'raj Mama to the
Meta. but to National League pen-
nant hopefuls it's becomftw a cham-
ber of horrors.
It may not be too long, in fact.
before the cry is heard to bring
back Ebbets Flad - long regarded
aa the nut factory to end 'em all
Former Artist
On Trapeze Is
Now Couturier
Deaths during the past week included Donald Lee Out-
land, age five. Mrs Annie Seaford, age 78, James A Bailey,
81, Robert Lee Jackson. age 73. and William Thomas Henson.
age 83
The degree of doctcr of philosophy in chemistry was a-
warded to Walter E Blackburn at the University of Illinois
on June 4 as a result of research on synthetic rubber
A registered hereford owned by Clifford Smith and his
brother, Leon Smith who is in the Navy, surprised the family
lart week when she delivered two fine calves
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDCER & TINA ruz
By GAY PAULEY
'UPI Women'. Editor
NEW YORK le - Mayrne Ward
used to be the daring young ierl
on the flying trapeze. When the
pessang years grounded her. how-
ever. she didn't quit the circus Me.
Today. Mrs Edward Ward at 69
is couturier to circus animals, mast
notably to elephants.
"Elephants are like people in a
way." said the Baraboo. Wie seam-
great "They realize when they're
dressed up arid seem quite pleased
They're hams Horses don't much
care. But ponies love to be decked
out."
What's new in elephant styies?
'Their 'Marts- Jim knee length. mid
Mrs. Ward Actually. ahe mg:Awned.
If they were any longer there'd be
the hazard of an elephantine trip
on the hem.
Big Cestambig job
Mrs. Ward, blue-eyed with gray-
ing auburn hair. a ant complet-
ing the ponderous task of costern-
ing. or blanketing. 10 eleptiants and
44 horses, She animals will be part
of the second annual street circuit
parade held July 4. in Mthisaukee.
ate event, stitch last year drew
Hearty 750.000 people, is undervent-
ten by the Schinz Bres-mg Co.
Mrs Ward took on the costuming
assignment at the request of C P
Fox chrectde of the Circus World
Museum. which stages the parade
The museum is at Banana. about
125 imam north of 5131weakee. It
Deaths during the week 1nel ided John Gall Crawford,
age 77, Ben E Oliver. age 70. Mt, Tommie Kirkland. and Mrs.
Margarite W. Ellis.
The proionged dry period, which was rapidly assuming
serious preporUona, wa.s terminated abruptly early Monday
with the fall of two inches of rain In the short time of 40
minutes
'the present prevalence of hydrophobia Must be control-
led through the muzzling and keeping up of all dogs, accord-
ing to Sheriff Carl Kincrin4 and Dr. J A Outland. County
Health Officer.
Mr and Mrs W P Roberts And family. Paducah. have
moved t the Griffin place on West Olive Street Mr Roberts
is mall clerk on the N.0 & St.L. Rally •
:41AL1.AISTUBBLEFIELI
• -
VII Be Open This Sunday
tior-,2pres. Prewriptie• end sundry seed.Vificat!V;LL1 4,04 trfer ok eniuma
 •
CORVETTE LANES
WILL BE CLOSED
June 8th thru June 19th
For Resurfa( mg of the Lanes
Only a w eta ago the pennant-
hungs-y San Francine° Giants de-
scended on the staditnn beautiful
alongside fragrant Mebane Bey on-
ly to blow two straight games and
emminely escape with * iour-gaane
mkt only after a record-sett-mg 10-
hour doubleheader.
It was the Ice Angeles Dodgers'
turn Friday 'light when they roared
Into Shea Stadium on the wings of
Sandy Koufax' third no-Mtter the
night before and with the usuelly
conserwatiVe Walt Alston prochilm-
Mg it the great leithander's mas-
terpiece was ju,st the shot in the
arm the stumbling workl champions
needed to get going.
Hurls Four-Hitter
-Shot" was the tight word, all
rtght except that it was the Dodg-
ers who were shot down by the
four-hit pitchang of Galen Cisco that
produced an 8-0 Met victory before
a crowd of 54.790.
Cisco tatein't pitched a complete-
game victory in 21 consecutive starts
but he breezed after a third inning
In %inch the Mete scored seven
unearned runs following an error
by first-baseman Ron Fairly Hom-
ers by Ed Rrantmool aid Charlie
Smith were the big blows as the
Mats turned tigers and put the
Mkt to Joe Moeller
The San PTIILICISCO Giants defeat-
ed the Philadelphia Phillies, 5-3, in
11 inrunga. the Cancinneal Reds nick-
ed the St Louis Cardinals. 5-4, the
Mimeo Cubs clowned the Milwaukee
Braves. 5-2. and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates scored a 4-3 vactory over the
Houston is in other NI.. action.
In the American League, Chicago
edged out DetrMt. 4-3. Minnesota
clubbed Baltamore. 11-5. Ica An-
geles nailed New York. 3-2, Wash-
ing-tan topped Cleveland. 5-3, And
BasiX1r1 whipped /tenses CIty. 14-7.
Win In iltla
The Giants. winning their sixth
extraanning game in as many trie.s,
pushed over two runs in the 11th
with Harvey Kuenn mialigling home
the -lead' run and mewing an in-
surance run on Chuck Itiller's
Orlando Cepeda hammed for the
Giants as Bob Shaw packed up his
fourth win while Jack ealthchun
Suffered his second km for the
Phil nee
The Reds Waged a four-run ninth-
tigers rally capped by Deron John-
eels two-run ptrich angle to (err-
come the Cardinals early 4-0 lead I
and gtve Joey Jay he second vir-1
tory. Roger Crag. who retched one
inning in retie! of Glen Hobtlie,
suffered he third setback Bill White
homered for the cardinal%
Billy Witham.% had two hits and
enact ha league-leading assuage to
413 and Bell Cowan had three hits
to lead • 10-he Ceb attack Former
Armins State Unnerve y pitcher
Sterling Slaughter allowed six hits
and struck out eight in winning
his second itnught game for the
Cubs
Roberto Clemente angled home
Dick Schrtfieid with the winning
run in tin ninth. clans.xing a three-
nit outburst that gave Eke) Priddy
he first viceroy and tagged Houston
relief ace Hal Woodestuck with ha
fifth lose smarm one victory Willie
Stargeti hornered for the Pirates.
PARIS. Tenn - James Fee-
mire. manager of the Pans-Henry
County alharnber of Commerce for
the pan four years. wilt become
manager of the Columbra Tenn.,
Chamber Judy 1.
CITES mum VIII NAPA SAFITY-USAF Secretary Eugene
luckert chats with House Armed Services Committee Chair-
man Carl Vinson, D-Gri., before testifying before a closed-
doors session. He told the committee that the allegedly
*obsolete and outmoded" planes used in South Viet Nam
tave • better safety record than modern Jet fighters being
flown in the United atates.
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Troia N. L.
Philadelphia . 27 17 .614
San Francisco .. 28 19 .696
Pittsburgh .... 26 22 542
St Lows  26 23 .531 3a
Cincinnati  at M 522 4
Cele mina 24 22 522 4
1iLawatilaw  24 at .500 5
Chicago   22 23 489 5a
las Angeles 22 36 458 7
Houston 22 28 440 8
New York 16 33 327 13a
Friday's Results
Cincinnati 5 St Louis 4. night
New York 8 Las Angeles 0. night
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 2, night
Pittabunth 4 Houston 3. night
San Francine° 5 Phaadetegna 3
night. 11 inns
Today's Games
Las Angela, at New York
Chicago at Milwaukee
Houston at Patebunth
St. Louis at Chicinnista night
San Frenetic° at Ptithidelphla
Sunday's Games
St Louts at Cincinnati
Chicago at Milwaukee
Sian Francisco at Philadelphia
Loa Angeles at New York. 2
Hawed at Pntaburgh. 2
--
(ERICAN LEAGUE
Tram VI I ro. III IL
Chwego 27 13 675
Bultimort' 30 16 652
Masnesota 27 21 .563 4
Olimeiand 23 19 548 5
New York 23 19 548 5
&Neon 23 34 489 7,1
Modern medicine Ma made it pos-
Male fur mug people with epilepsy
to lead normal productive lives Yet.
they live in constant fear of losing
then abs-end their friends-be-
cause of superstitien The Flpilepay
Foundation is now condurting Epi-
lepsy Information Month For more
facta on eptiepsy, write to The Epi-
lepsy Foundation, Weahtngton. D. C.
2000t
C'ENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Picturts
No. 397 Bungling of the raid 
aimed
at Richmond. Feb 38-March
4, 1e64, welch he himself had proposed and
planned, did not result in the aidelining of
Judean Kilpatrick ill. The war in 1861-65
was one in which generals ton both sides)
were allowed to make large wale mistakes
again and again.
The cost of the New Jerseyman's badly
plamaed, misdirected operation was 340 men
lets 2.584-man force nearly a thoileand
horses, killed or made unfit for further serv-
ice; over a thousand firearms and ammuni-
tion which Confederates were enabled to
turn against the Union Army. Still Kilpat-
rick was kept as leader of the 3rd Division.
Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac, until
April 1864.
He moved on to another important com-
mand then because Gen. William Tecumseh
Sherman asked for the 25-year-old briga-
dier, transfer to the latter's Department of
Tennessee. "I know Kilpatrick is a h— of
a d -- fool." Sherman said, "but I want
Just that sort of man to command my
cavalry."
Sherman, who was commandant of a mili-
tary academy in Louisiana when the Re-
bellion began. knew from coping with South-
ern young blades how to handle a daring,
vainglorious officer who bore a marked re-
semblance physically and in character to
George Custer, Kilpatrick's chisanate at
West Point 11561,. lander Sherman. Kil-
patrick did not make another mistake of the
magnitude of those he had committed at
Gettysburg and in the Richmond raid. Pro-
moted to major general, he continued as
Sherman's cavalry commander during the
reduction of Atlanta, march to the sea, and
decisive Carolinas campaign.
Nevertheless, his nickname, "K111 Cav-
alry," retained a double meaning: a driving,
fighting leadership in the field, and conspicu-
ously IOnsrn conduct In bivouacs that set a
demoralizing and debilitating example for
many of the younger, more Impressionable
men In his command. "The best discipli-
narians among his imborriMates could only
Mitigate its influence," a biographer wrote.
-CLARK RINNAIRD
eU by 1....114 I eacures Syndicate
^
19 25 430
. ton 21 a) 420
Les Angeles 20 30 400
I Kansas Cky 15 30 333
Friday's Results
. Beam 14 Kanais City 7, night
Minnesota 11 Baltimore 5, night
Chicago 4 Detroit 3, night
wanhington 5 Cleveland 3. night
Les Angeles 3 New Yoric 2, night
Today's (lames
Boston at Kansas City
Heatimore at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago
Washington at Cleveland
New York at 1.46 Angeles. night
sanday's Games ,
Bait uncre at Minnesota
"2 NCV. York at Las Angeles
3 Boston at Karam City. 2
Detroit at Chicago. 2
Washington at Cleveland
10
11
12
FOR colutacT
TIME aid
TEMPEUTS
DIAL DAM-V313'
PEOPLES BINI
Warm, 1aa0M111,
SATURDAY - JUNE 8, 1964
Beat The White Sox In Seven
Innings Or Just Forget It
By FRED DOWN
United Praia international
The word around the America/1
League is to beat the Chicago White
Sox in seven innings or forget it.
The seventh inning h as been
known as the -lucky seventh" for
years but for 1964 opponents of the
White Sox it's the unlucky frame
when War relief pitchers Hoyt Wu-
Mtn and Den Mossi make their
appeaurances.
Either one a usually capable of
quieting whatever disturbance Is
brewing but if one isn't equal to
the Mak manager Al Lopee quickly
signals to the bullpen and the other
garne-ender appears
Some idea of how effective they've
been is demonstrated by pitching
statuitace that show Wilhelm has
relieved in 21 games, and ha.', a 1.50
earned rim average while Mosel has
appeared in 13 games and has a 2.66
A.
The White Sox inoved back Into
first place in the American League
as a result of a 4-3 vk-tory over
the Detest Tigers Friday night and
once again it was the star relief
oombination that wrapped up the
win First. Waltman quelled a sev-
enth-item( Detroit rally and then
Moat came onto the scene in tile
ninth to retire Al ifialine with the
winning run on base
Juan Pizarro, who singled home
a run in the second inning and
went 6" minas on the maind,
received credit for lus stxth victory
against to.° losses,. The win was
the third straight for the White
Box while the loss was the sixth
in a row for the Tigers.
The Minnesota Twins knocked the
Baltimore Onoleti out of flee place
with an 11-5 tnunipti, the Wadi-
es/4ton Senators beat the Cleveland
Indians, 5-3. the Boston Red Box
outalugged the Kan.eas City Ath-
letics, 14-7, and the Los Angeles
•
Angels defeated the New York Yen,
kees, 3-2, in other AL action.
In the National League, Cmcinnati
mooed St. Louis. 5-4, New York
routed Los Angeles, 8-0, Milwaukee
defeated ohasaga, 5-2, San Francisco
topped Ptitacielphia. 5-3, and Pkts-
burgh sheded Houston, 4-3
&ad Versallets hit two homers,
Jiminse Hail baked has 12th of the
season and Rich Rollins and Bob
Allison hit triples as the Twun.
unleashed a 13-htt attack that snap-
ped the Orioles' sax-game wuuung
streak Lee Stange yielded nine hits,
including homers by Brooks Robin-
son Jackie Brandt and Boog
but went the distance for his second
win
Buster Narum went seven innings
to earn Ills fifth lutory of the Les-
son with the relief help of Jim 1
Duckworth as tn.  Seriators foltioo
Pedro Ramaid b to _ ore the 10
W111 01 his Mg league career. Bill
Skownn had three hits and Jim
Ring hit a two run homer fir the
Senators while Vie Dawdle° homer-
ed for the Indiana
Dick Stuarts grand slant homer
featured a nine-run second-inning
Red Sox rally that paved the way
for Earl WIlsoo to win he fourth
genie. Lee Thomas, playing his first
game for the Red Box aince !mai*
acquired from the Angela, homered
While Ed Charles, George Alusik
and Rocky Colavito connected for
the Athletics
Lou Clinton, appearing with the
Angela for the Ilea tame since being
obtained fawn Boston, tied the wore
with a two-run homer in the third
Inning and Jen Pregosi produced
the winning run with • sacrifice
fly in the sixth Bo Belinisky receivee.
credit for his third win, aided by
Bob Lee's late-inning relie(, while
Ralph Terry suffered his fifth set-
back enema one victory for the
Yankees.
Bucys 
FOR FA INE F RUSHES
Building- • IOW OVERHEAD
Supply
623 S. 4th Street -
- • Pasene 753-5712
• OPERATING EXPENSES
• CAREFUL BUYING
YOU SAVE 10% CASH
DISCOUNT ON AU.
STOCK ntats!:
COME SEE THE ALL- NEW
DODGF MOTOR HOME!!
—it. • s)..•
s It • ... c
New i"si Dodge Meter Home
with aianew fiberglass unitized
construction melded ever a rigid
steel frame ter matimum
strength and safety. Streamlined
is cut wind resistance, add te
driving stability, cut fuel costs.
The new Dodge Motor Horne
Is a revolutionary way is lire on
die men. it's. roiling hem* that
sleeps up is eight is as pelt-
contained as any hems can be.
Easy is drive, easy is perk, car-
net a PlIfferier air license in
moil stales. Anyone can drive
the Dodge Motor Horne where
ever the reads and trails lead.
Nap, coat, eat, play as you roll
i
tong at passenger tar speeds_
Bathroom, running water, r•-
friqerator, and other appliance,
are fully operative as you travel.
And the minute you step, you're
horn, living in relaxed com-
fort in yew spacious horns en
whites. That's the Dodge Mater
Hems ter 1,1.4' California Cede
approved and available with a
long list if options that let you
five just as :usuriously as you
choose.
See your nearby Dodge Dealer
for complete information on the
'eat Dodge Meter Home. Built
iri I variety of flew plans in a
26', feet II length.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SATURDAY, JUNE 6th!
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
— DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Imperial - Chrysler - Dodge Dart - Plymouth - Valiant - Studebaker
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
4th at Poplar 2 SHOWROOMS 5th at Poplar
•
' - JUNE 6, 1964
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FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot. A goad buy. See at 1102 Mal-
berry.
AUCTION SALE, JUNE 6 AT 10:00
a.m., Oollege Terrace, at home of
Mrs. Iva Cielbert, west of College
Campus. Household goods will be
sold. To settle estate. Joe Beadles
will be the Auctioneer. Jae
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and apread. Meets Tenn.
speclfications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Contact Guy Mathia,
Halbert, Ky. Phone 527-3431. J lap
- - -
- SPECIAL -
2 Weeks Only
EILAUTIFIUL 52'
Homette
Mobile Home
low low, low peke
$3295
Matthews Mobile
Homes
Highway 45 North
Mayfield, Ky.
Plume 247-911441
Hee
ATTENTION HOME SEEKERS,
The new Flonaette Mabel. Home is
available In 34 flow pions 10' and
wide from 13.495 Used once 38'
Travel Master IlL260 Lake trailer
1800 2 bedroom, 57 model NAOS. 46'
front and rear bedroom 11,960. Used
• 1ff wide, 2 bedroom coming in next
week. Many others to ctiome from
•
•
•
•
05
•
CHAPTER 17
IalaERT HAUG' N. it Y ane
" found Earl Hoffman on the
root of the Deioney Apariments,
six Aortas up, poking mound
the vacant penthouse with a re-
volver in nig nand He was fully
Clothed In • blue sun Out the
orange cuffs of tas pajama legs
hung down over Ma shoes. His
damaged tam was ghastly in the
sunlight
1 walked toward him, pushing
my squat shadow ahead of me
across tbe gravel 'afflict Hag-
gerty tagged along Minna He
was afraid of Hoffman. So was
"Hello." the old man skid to
me '1 need some reinforce-
ments. I can't and any wit-
octanes, and now they tell Me
that my daughters been killed
Everything, gone to hell in a
Muleteer "
"I'm sorry, Earl. May I look
int that gun? It may be evi-
dence."
Hi• eyes were deeply puzzled
knew that 1 was talking
nonsense, es he knew that he
was acting nonsense out but he
wouldn't admit it. even to him
sett "You can't have my gun
The killer may be armed"
I stepped In eirwe and took It
away from him Hoffman began
to sob. His vines roes and tell
like the wind.
"Deloney never touched her
He went Mr the older stuff. 8he
was • clean girt, too, a good
little daddy's girt" His voice
broke. -What happened to her I"
He was silent Then with a
scream he fell on Ide side. The
thud shook the roof. I tried to
help him up.
"Keep away tY0121 me. There's
spiders OA me.-
-I don't see any spiders."
"They're under my clothes
Black widowa The killer's try-
ing to poison me with epidera."
"Who is the killer, Earl?"
His tam worked. 'Never
found out who put the chill on
Dabney. Word mine down from
the top, elms off the cam Whet
can a man—r Another scream
Issued from his throat -There a
hundreds of 'en crawling on
me!"
He tore at his clothe* They
were in blue and orange rags
when the police arrived, and his
old wrestler's body was naked
and writhing on the gravel.
The two patrolmen knew Earl
Hoffman. Haggerty and I didn't
even have to explain.
I talked with Bert Haggerty
briefly before I left the city. We
sat in my rented car on Hoff-
man's dingy street, and he told
me how he had met Helen. She
bad run away from borne when
Matthews Mobile HOMeiti, Highway
45 North, Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
inlY3c
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK
house watt full basement, central
heat and Mr condition, wall to wail
carpet in tivuet room, nice glassed
stumoroh, beautiful shady lot with
fence for the little one or for your
own privacy. Has G.I. loan owner
will transfer. Interikt 4a%, pay-
manta $59.00 month. Pomeasion with
deed. Price has been reduced to
$11,960.00.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
the college farm road, has lots of
clarets, diming area, lots of cabinets
in kitchen and utility. Carport with
storage roorn, oan be bought with no
down payment to eligible veteran.
120 ACRE FARM WITH modernized
house app. a in caeca bottom. Good
fences, good water, full bath in
house,. nice kitchen cabinets. On
good gravel road in sight of paved
road $12,750.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUILDING
lots located in most of the better
subdivisione ranging in price from
51200 up
26 ACRE rAitM ON GOOD gravel
mad, good land all sewed doom and
fenced. Has 3 room house foe only
$4750.
6 ROOM STONE HOUSE ON ONE
acre lot on blacktop road. 4 mile of
Murree $8500 Owner will finance.
6 ROOM HOUSE ON He MILTON
with full basement. only one bock
from college ounpue. only $7500.
Owner will finance with small down
payment. bakame like rent
4 BEDROOal BRIO( ON beautlful
kg We have two to choicer from.
THESE AND MANY OTHER 00013
buys are yours at ROBERTS REAL-
TY in Murray. ley 505 Went Main
St Phone PL 3-1951, night phone
PL 3-3924. Jec
she was nineteen and got a sum-
mer )00 00 WI C01( ago paper
n• worketi for That warn the
summer Luke Deloney was shot
'Was she in love with Da
toney ?"
-Hardly.- he said. -She was
deeply involved at the curie with
• young teikra named George."
-The elevator boy?"
"He was also tier fellow stu-
dent at college. They had •
Platonic affair, I euppose you'd
call it wheels consisted mainly
of reading aloud to each other
from their own works and
Maar& That's all she ever told
Ma but 1 was )ealotia of that
boy for years Until I had more
substantial reason to be 'eel-
"What does that mean, Hag-
gerty?"
"We had a bad marriage
Helen and L She started out
with • very ambivalent ftxatien
on her father, and ended up as
the campus tramp. Rut don't
misunderstand me. 1 loved her.
1 wanted her to stay with me
1 evert flew out to Reno last
month to try and talk her out of
in. divorce But She had already
taken up with another man"
Ills eyes were brilliant with
pain.
• • •
I felt sorry for Haggerty. rt
I debit prevent me from run-
mg. "Where 'rem you Wriday
night?"
-I was teaching an -evening
class in Maple Park. &net can
prove it You don't seam to
understand 1 loved my wife."
-Be did Othello.' I said, 'Tell
me about that other man In Re-
no.'
"Well, he struck me an a
rather sleazy customer. That
may be projected envy. He was
younger than 1 am, and health-
ier, and better - looking. He
claimed to have been some sort
of an athlete In
"You met him?"
Oh yea Helen saw to that,
The fellow had the apartment
above hem which Is how they
got acquainted."
"Then you know his ad-
dress?"
'I know It by heart 2620
Riley Street It's an old house,
and he has the second floor.'
-Do you remember his
name?"
"Judson r. Foley. Helen called
him Jud. I believe he worked
as a cashier for one of the
gambling clubs."
Judson F. Foley. The name
corresponded with the initials
In the hat I had found on
Helen's driveway. The case was
beginning to pull together into
a web of Interconnected mean-
ings.
8' x 34 'TRAILER. GOOD Condition.
Call 753-6613 after 5.00 or on week-
ends. tine
GOOD USED 19" TV. $26. Phone
753-63E09. j7c
ONE INCM CRY CYPRESS Linn-
ber at Miller Lurnber Co. Across
from Lake Stop Gro. off highway H.
JUST OUTRIDE THE CITY Limits
on a paved street, a brick home with
three bedrooms, formal dining room,
living in. kitchen and attach
garage. Storm doors and windows
arid fully insulated. Lot 95' x 200'.
A NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME
in a rapidly developing area near
the college. This home has an un-
usually large den, kitchen, living
room and bath. Nice utility and car-
port.
THIS NICE HOME IS ON A LOT
92' x 160', consenting of three bed-
rCall", living room. kitchen, and
bath, and utility. Attached garage,
covered patio. Other features such
as storm doors and windows, electric
heat, and paved driveway.
A REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM
frame and brick home, located on a
quiet street. Well decorated and in
tip-top condition inside and out.
TUCKER REALTY de INSURANCE
Co, 502 Maple Street. DonaM R.
Tucker. Bobby Organ. PL 3-4342,
Hiram L. Tucker, PL 3-4710. ltc
COMPLETELY FINISHED 4 Bed-
room home with electric heat. $100
down and low monthly paymerds.
Located 1 trine south of Bell City
on Highway 97 For information
write 0 P. Pickard, 4111 Isaard
et.. Chattanooga, Tenn,
SEWING MACHINES. SINGiR.
electric portabbn. Reoonditeoned and
guaranteed. 3 only to sell at $12.95
Free home deneonetration. Write
"Sewing Machine." Box 326, r, The
Ledger and Time. Jtic
I eaeted aratlar theced
that afternoon, though 1 u-t,r t
conscious of it at the Lune Hav-
ing nothing better to do on
plane flying west, I pulled out
the orange-covered school mag-
azine Hoffman had thrust up, n
ma and read It through I came
across another poem I liked. It
was signed G_RII.
If tight were dark
And dark were light,
Noon • black hole
In the blaze ot night,
A raven's wing
As bright as tin.,
Then you, my love,
Would be darker than stn.
The red sun sank ebruptly
when the plane came down -ao
the shadow of the mountains
I took a cab from the airport
to Judson leoleys flat Fie came
to the door in ahirteleeves. He
had football shoulders and race-
track eye.
"Foley? My name in Archer."
"Do I know you?"
"You ran Into me, literally.
about nine last Friday night on
Helen Haggerty's driveway."
Panic brightened his fare like
• flash of lightning. "Who are
you
"I'm a private detective Inves-
tigating her murder."
His eyes narrowed. 'Brad-
shaw said he was Battened with
my story Now he sends you up
against ma"
"Are you talking about Roy
Bradehaw ?"
"Who else? He was berg this
morning He recognized me that
other night or thought he dui
1 didn't know who it was I
bumped in the dark- I just
wanted out of there."
"What were you doing at
Helen's?"
"She invited me. I was down
in EA_ looking for a job. She
called me at the motel when
I got In around seven-thirty and
practically begged me to COrile
and spend the night I drove
right down, and there she was
with a bullet hole in her skull,
and there 1 was, a natural setup
for a patsy. I heard you fellows
coming, and I panicked. You've
got to believe me."
They always said that "Why
do I have to believe you?
"It doesn't make sense I'd go
there to knock her off. I liked
the girl, even if she was a jinx
to me." o.
"How was she a jinx to you?"
"She lost me my job," he said
bitterly.
Roy Bradshaw has a skele-
ton in his closet that's going
to be discovered, Continue
"The Chill" bore tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED WATTRESS, Short
order cook, motel maid a.nd cook's
helper. Hooper, Kentucky Lake
Lodge Reetaurant In Aurora Phone
Murree, 4'74-2269. rac
MALE AGE 21 TO 46 FULL Tan
employment. Goad future for She
right man. Send qualificaLions to
Ledger and Tunes, Box 32-C, Mur-
ray, Ky.
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
WANTED AT ONCE
Lady to Operate
Tailoring Shop
Must be experienced in 'Menai
men's clothing. If you are dole(
men's and women's alterations In
your home, you may have this
privilege in our store. Everything
furnished. Splendid opportunity
for right party. Contact Frank
Lancaster, Factory Outlet Store,
510 W. Main, Phone 753-6068.
jec
CARD OF THANKS
We wth to exprens our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
kindness and many expreenions of
sympathy during our recent be-
reavement with the loss of mg
huaband, father, anti brother. Taft
Patterson. It is indeed oomforting
to be enured that we were not
alone in our grief that so many of
our friends shared no yancerely We
are also grateful for the courtesy
Wedded us by the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, the comforting wards
of Bre Jay Lockhart and Bro. Chas-
tain. the &twee and honorary pall-
bearers and for many donors of the
beautaful flowers and food
May God's blessings be with each
of you.
The Family of Taft Patterson
ltp
NOTICE
BRIDES — DELUX 2-WAY Album
Meluded with our wedding picture
Package seaell Arun Photograph, 753-
6013 for appointment.
WARD TERMITE CO., LOCATED
at Five Points, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and tneured. Any die
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free esteraates.
june2c
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-6590 when plumbing is in need
of repeal-. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Oce.cord Highway.
TP'C
WELL PUMP AND WA fleR heater
service, 7 days per week Call Elroy
Sykes Plunioing and Repar Service,
Concord Highway, phone 753-6690
17(3
series and commercial photography.
Arrua Photograph, 1415 W. Main.
Yee
SIERVICtS OFFERED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
hoenspd. Any size home 150. Free
inspection and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co. Mayfield, Ky,
FOR RtNT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMIS PCS
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 8. 13th, Phone 753-39141.
thi
NEW AIR CONDTTIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 ix cc weekends. tine
WE ARE CLOSED FOR WEDDING. I ROOM MOUSE, MODERN, f urn-
Reopen Juts. 9th We gladly photo- abed. 8,4 melee northeast of Mur-
graph weddings, pasties, anniver- ray. Gall 756-4681.
AIRPLANE RIDES
* A Penny A Pound *
SUNDAY;"JUNE 7
— MAYFIELD AIRPORT —
Starts at 9:00 O'clock
OHIO VALLEY AVIATORS
Paducah, Ky. Box 1207
PEANUFS2
DAN FILAGO
1 ; CROSSWORD PUZZLEACROSS
1-Pacial
expreaslon
G-Sphiiroids
11-More sacred
13-Negation
14-Pronoun
1e-ingredient
17-Conjunction
18-Arhlter
(colloq.)
30-Qinorilsed
irit el21- f
fillaznesa
currency
13-Cloth
measure Mel
34-Allow
A-Clue of
vertehrataa
I consisting of
birds
56-Formal
A-Hurried
31-Emerges
victorious
•
SO-District is
Germany
II-Communists
31-Cylindrical
34-WItbered
26-Hawaiian
wreath
36-Matures
28-Grass cured
for fodder
la-Floats in at:
41-fluperbitive
tiung
42-Pald notice
43-Weds
46-Ciimpase
point
45-Seesaw
30-Wear sway
61-Smooth the
feathers
DOWN
1-County In
England
2-Roadside
hotels
8-Prefix: not
4-Falsehood
1-Lampreys
earwisted
7-Emmet
2-Chinese mile
C-Endured
10-Narrow
oponluite
12-Dornatne
13-Deoressloa
16-Attitude
1$-Florid
21-Mean
211-kkid
36-Three,
banded
armadillo
17-Abstract
being
33-0apuchts
monkey
10-Entbuirlasul
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112-ScurcW
33-One wile
holds lease
be-Portion
SI-Learning
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47-Behold!
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I LET THEM COAkE rt4 an" Cc
1THE RAIN, AND NE NEXT TAN&
I KNow, T4EE POLL15TAIR.4
PM* ON Mg Poo_ TABLE!
by Charles M. Staub
NANCY
YO 0
H 0 0
OH.
SENATOR---
HOW
ABOUT AN
AuToGRAPH ?
OF
COURSE
LET ME HAVE
A PEN,  
PLEASE
• Pa 1611•5 wwww•111
•• 16. 1..1 11••••••••
my Ernie Bushnothee
LIL' ABNER
SO ̀IOU SOLD SLOINBOVIA C6
CREAM AND Now slOu CAN
ALL LIVE WELL, EXCEPT
THERE'S 1110
PLACE 'TO
LIVE Off 111t
,
• I).
ontst
15063-OCTLVA SOON WHAT'LL.
AS THEY COME FOR WE
NEXT SHIPLOAD, WE'LL DO?
AL L-50Dr- DROWM
es- • -
4-Jr
111416*
ta.=. 2414"
)
EMJI ̀ i0URSELF ANOT141ER.
COUNT R-iff •lou CAN AFFORD
IT—AND 'IOU OUGHT TO
GET ONE AS GOOD AS
SI-0B5CIVIA, DUMP !!
by Al Capp
THANK U.
HARVARD!'
ABBIE AN SLATS
...-WHAT'S THE BIRTHDAY
(AKE FOR-AND wrni ONE)
ESL ARSTED
CANDLE ON
IT, ASSIE
SLATS HAS BEEN REBORN,
SO ID SPEAK. AND I BELIEVE
IN CELEBRATING 
WINGS AS
IS,
by Rae burp Van Buren
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
.11iss Cynthia Ezell
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Mies Cynthia Faell. bride-elect of
Jerry Lynn Hart was honored with
h lovely bridal diower on Saturday.
May 30. at the Murray Woman's
Club House
The hostesses for the occasion
erne Mrs. Tom Waliams. Mrs Dor-
ris Ezell. Mrs Trellia McClinton and
Mrs Eugene Boggesa
Mess Ezell chase to a ear a %hate
and orchid sheath of puffed crepe.
accented by • coriage of pink carna-
tions, a gilt ot the hostesses
Corsages were also presented to
Mrs 'Paz Ezell, mother of the hon-
oree. Mrs James Hart Jr. mother
of the groom-elect. and Mrs H P
Eee. grandmother of the honoree
The motet of pa* and white was
used throughout the room The gift
table was coverer' with white linen.
overlaid inch slate lace cloth. and
adorning the 17abie was a pink bridal
parasol
The ramie were served from a
beautifully appointed table. overlaid
mitt% bre and centered with a lovely
arrangement of pink flowers flanked Tby burning pink tapers Cake
squarga. punch and manes in the
wileetad ookr scheme we served Bo
as Pamela Eeen presided at the
punch bowl and Mlis Phyllis Ezell I
served the mike Mies Kay Morton
kept the guest reviser Those asast-
tag the haetemes sere gift corsages
sl pink and white OPArnitiarts A
baskeI a pink roses and other
bone arrangements were placed Si ervetgra boxing tfUe bout
l'inewe wings thmulthmt the rmra- NBC has dortc.ry ecat
--Game prises were awarded to Man
nali Smith Mrs Den Hook arid
Wes Kimberly Smith
. . •
Ken Stubblefields
Honored .4t Party
By Couples Class
The Young Married Couples Sun-
day School Class of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church met recently
at the home of Mr and Mrs Jackie
Burteen on Sunny Lane tense for
Its regular monthly meeting
This was also a surprise gang
away ;arty for Mr and Mrs Ken
Stubblefield who will be leaving soon.
Mr Stubblefield has just graduated
from Murray State College and has
I accepted the pseetion of speech
; teacher and debate coach at nigh-
I man High School Paducah
i The clam presented a gift to thecou;de Games were directed by Mrs.
Fred Gardner and Mrs Paul Scott
Ftetreehments were served from
the darting table. overkud with a
pale nikei cloth and centered with
• bud vase of red mom Punch and
party cakes wall the Stubblefields'
; names orthem were served
Twenty-five persons were present
!for the occassor.
4.
Mrs. Simmons Is
Speaker At Meet
Of Zeta Department
Mrs A W Simmons Jr. was the
speaker at the May meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held at the club
house
The speaker discussed her trip
to Russia shah she made several
yearVago with a special tour which
took them Mt° fourteen countries
She shoe ed sleds mostly of scenic
and historical sights in Russra
Mrs Simmons was introduced by
Mrs Bunt Scott The department
cluu-nean Mrs Ed West, presided at
the meeting
A potluck supper was served from
the table centered with a lovely
arrangement of magnetise Mrs Dan
Htition gave the invocanore
HaSterialsa for the occamon 'acre
Mrs John Irvan. Mrs Ralph Mc-
Call-store Mrs W C Elkine. Mrs.
Dan Hutson, Mies Henna Maddox.
Mrs Cal Luther, and Mrs. Heron
Were
Social Calendar
Saturday, June 6th
Miss Lathan Written will present
her plant, pupils in a recital at the
Murray High School auditorium at
7 30 p.m.
• • •
Monday. June Ittli
The Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Preebyterian Church women
veil meet at the home of Mrs. Hen-
ry McKenzie, 1001 Sharpe Street Circles of the First Baptist Chur-
at 8.00 p.m, Young women of the ch VVMS will meet 88 follows: IIcongregation will be guests. with Mrs. Mary Ingram at 10 am.;• • • 
I with Mrs. Rornie Parker, In with
Mrs Will Rose, and IV with Mrs.
Lots Miller, all at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday. June 9th
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at 9:30
A III
The Euzehan Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mgt
Riley. 212 North 13th Street, at
7.30 pm.
• • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemaker,
Club will meet at the home of bibs
Clifton E Jones at 1 pm.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet et the
Chapel at 7 pm
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle et
the First Methodist Church WHOB
will have a potluck supper at the
Lake Cottage of Mrs Tip Doran at
6:00 pin.
• • •
The Business Gutld of the PWet
Mennen Church CVIF will meet
with lb.. George Hart at 7:30 pm
Miss Sandra Fair
Completes Plans
For Friday Ji.edding
lam Swab% Kay Pair deughter
of ler and Mrs Omahas V Paw of
Murray has completed pewter for
her wedding to William E WillIs
Jr ion of Mrs William Wiles and
the late Mr Wiles of Princeton
Rev Loyd W Rainer will perform
the double reng ceremony in the
awschary of the lent Methodist
Church on Friday. June 12. at sh-
ingly ockck in the wentra
wo Golf Tournaments And Welterweight
xing Title On Tap Next Week For TV
By JACK GAYER
United Prise International
NEW YORK te - ABC -TV tan
pienty of sports on tap next week
-two gat tournamerita and a wet-
that examine American patriotism
5.150 the we cif the French armed
forces
Highlights detain June 7-13
Sunday
Prime Manster Levi leshkol 01
Israel will duress the troubled tn-
negational problem in the Made
Bast on ABC's -Issues and Ane-
www-
C1B6 baseball -
Philadelphia
NBC basieban
ABC will cover efe pray an final
balm ofdes Thunderbird clause
inenenorin golf tournament on the
W -Country Club mums
at He. N Y
NBC's 'libel the Preas- will al-
ginate at the reverters cresterence
ed "%mit Clierennte Ohio and cannot ofbe pi*ed by 
'tam'Mic" :marrows with Ur conferenor
"mist 
and cbairnsan Gos heir. entienon Jr
BUM.- .31°121 a Karma and the neat Goy. Janie.
brbt"iltt via be rven in A Rhodes of Ohiomarriage es her fatter and him
San Francis:10-
St Louis Cm-
Mandaychosen Mae Mary We Overbey
as her maid at honor The brides- MSC* ellanday Night at the Mo-
rowitz vdi be Mem Nance Farr. ries" screens 'Rouse of Bamboo."
aster of the onde-elect. Mlas Brenda starring Hobert Mack, Robert RT-
Smith arse Mrs Jerry Don Neale an arid Shirley Yainsigur.ht
Mimes Mary Mnler at Flardnatrurg "The Breaking Pant" an ABC re-
gimes -Don't Crs. Elabv Don't Cre-
el winch guar -star Sheree North
Is seen as or. of the worsens proan
Minato' acting as a subotatute mo-
ther for an unadoptabe child
-Go Fight City Hag" is rerun for
Murray. Bob Casei of Hispitinevaiee 'Nast thde-West Barle' an CIS An
Howard John a Monroe. la Bab , evionon nouce embitters a acre
Dula° of Nintaine. Tenn and Bill I owner and his neighbors who awl
Father of Tullahoma Twin we why Ivey should be ousted to
and Claw Brown ce Okintead will
be the flower gala Ben Brown of
Oirriaired will be the rug beiree
Geerge Pena of Princeton will
serve as beat men for Mr Willa,
The ushers wall be Peed Barber of
A reoeptson will be held in the
socesel hall folios-trig the oriernorry
and all reentries and feends are
ABC's '17.1ombse has the 11.1wetted 
to attend both the ereidaig
' P.11 01 a nary c-alhed •-llie Langand the reoepuon
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr mid Mrs 0 8 Corder, have
returned home after speed iris the
Marnortal Day weekend with her
parerela Mr and Mrs I R. Fiore
tar sister. Mrs Harry Jammon and
Mr ems= arid her two brothsra.
/L L and A Vlore and their fansi-
baa. all of 16anale4d. Otuo
HOLLAND Dalt: (n.
help an ustan rerseirel plan
Tuesday
Way Home • insetring ttw attempt
of Arnerinues to escape Iran • Gee-
ruin prison niskade
NBC ham • new dercumentary
railed eTtie Red. White and Blue"
ereempting elles Richard Boone
Flhow TtUs eigininea the charges
American pMrielllens has undiregarar,
bath in aubserd dieplay arid toner
Opirit. own"ie decades
Sisk Remora ripest for MB in
• show in which airsogs 11111np
I'.,,-- when ha emboli' a Smo-
othy televon triligNiew wide vint-
Mg Tennessee Drees Pon]
NBC off era a new dccurnentary
untitled Ti. Arendt Army " It ex-
amities France's !Waling record
from Verdun in World War I it
ere rvidern setbacitsin Induct-ma
and Agents
Wednesday
CBS Reartre has • new dont -
menrary celled "Murder and the
Right to Bear Anne'Ti. men of
ail firearms ts -he wheel rancras
lege'. and arms experts offer their
view,
Peitz Weit‘er stars th
Por a Tare/ Cue ". the repeat en
NBC's eFespegage • Twenty years
after he trail ai negotiate the endar World War U with the Allies.
Murray Lumber Co Inc. 1 OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER to IN 'ii KRAv
104 East Maple St : e :
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Mrs Draw Patterson and did-
dre-n. Mike and Cheryl. of Winter
Park. Fla . are spending two weeks
with her pareree Mr and Mrs J H
Nix They will leave June 12 to join
Mr Patt<riain in Hendereariville.
North Carnivals for a nen wtth
his parenta awn ,Mr and Mrs Pits
will take them to Hendersonville.
Mr arid Mrs Jackie Burkeen and
wee Mitchel. spent net Saturday
ii Memphis. Tom
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Newsworthy and
RMS. David and Jerry Dan. spent
the past weekenel Si SL Louis. Mo.
HEAD 111E LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS
with the deposing of Meer as ban
• German returns home to accept a
mane and is shot
-Double Trouble" gets another
outing on .1.13C's '77 Sunset Strip "
Stu Batley Is empioyed as a federal
agent to impersonate a killer and
get evidence against a gang
Thursday
Perry Mason again takes on elhe
Case of the Masher Melody" for
CBS A music:an faces a murder
change after use slaying of a com-
poser who had been bincimauling
the musician a wile
ABC will re-run the -The Mak-
ing of the President l9).' docu-
mentary which reale:es won the
Darn \ Award as the season's out-
standing program
Jimmy,. Deans show an "ABC
News Fteports" are preempted
NBC s -Kraft Susanne Theater"
repeats "One etep Down," • tale of
bladmisul iorvoival tr. • wife' search
See the al:Beare woman who was
Aliss Peggy Wilson
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
Min Peggy Winch bride-elect of
Harold Shoemaker, was guest of
honor at a bridal tweet in the
home at Mn. Joe Parker, Coilegt
Farm Road
Mies Vellum chase a elute dreg
with red and blue tren for the oc-
casion. She was presented with a
corsage of red carnations by the
bones
Priem were sun by Judy Adaine.
Jame Shoemaker. and Lot-tie Wet-
Man Wigan opened gifts that
were demplayed on • table covered
with • white and ether cloth with
pink and semers extending
from the clanller and a bride
and Frown statuette in the center.
Refreshments of pink punch and
cake were wend to the guests by
Sadie Ragniale and Ruby Herndon.
The center piece for the punch
table was pink rows
Thaw attending and sending gifts
were Robbie Wllaort, Martha Shoe-
maker Judy Adams Betty Riley,
Virona Orman. Rowels Henry, Ruth
Blackwood, Jenny Humphrey-s. Mis-
relIc Pin Wright Burient
Brewer. Lotus Watson. Ruby Hern-
don. Jerrie 81101ffnaker. Sadie Rags-
dale Marilyn Lee. Connie Lampe.
Peary Hendon. bye Rowland. Hilda
Jackson. Judy Parker, Jackie Gil-
bert, USAir Crnstberger. Fain Cald-
well, Mary Aber Garner, Jeannie
Orlinentlin. Mrs Joe PM Jamas,
Mrs Ralph Tidwell. Mrs. „fames A.
Parker.
• • •
with the former's husband when he
died cif a heart attack.
Friday
'glee Chrysler Theater" repeat
for NBC Is "Four Kings." story uf
four caldera woo voliniteer to pare-
chute behind Nein lanes to steal
rocket plans,
Lee Marvin stars in 'Steele the
-Twilight Zone" reprise on CBS
He plays the manager of • boxing
retool thig breaks down just before
an important bout
ABC% "Fight of the Week" has
the 15-round welterweight title fight
between Eisele Griffith and Lou
Rodriguez from Las Vegas. Nev.
Saturday
NBC baseball - Kanstes City -
Cleveland
CBS baseball - Chicago White
Sox- N Y Yankees
Play on first holes of etw third
round of the sensual Buick Open
golf totureiment at Grand Slack,
will be aired by ABC
"ABC'e Wide World of Sports"
Lebowitz the rotten at Fort ermine
Art.
One of Jackie Celeasone shows is
repeated an CBS
NBC's 'Saturday Night at s'e
leasers" screens 'The Asphalt
Laub Qiehorn and Jeffe
Jungle." starrsig Havden.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter Ne.
Order of the Eastern Star
hold its regular meeting at
Masonic Mill at '7:30 p.m.
• • •
433
will
the
• • •
The Ruth Clam of the First Bap-
tist Church will have a potluck
supper at the lake cabin of Mrs.
Gann Thurman Jr . with the group
meeting at the church at 6 am.
Meat, drinks, and break a ill be
I unusheci
• • •
Wednesday, June 19th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Jacobs, 706 Elm Street, at
2 30 pm.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Billy Kagan. at 1 pm.
• • •
The Kerslake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Iris Crawford Si 11 30 p m
• • •
The Indies Day Luncheon will
be served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon Honorees
are Mesdames Jack B Kennedy, W
Cornett Jones. 8111 Barker, Helen
Q Bennett. Donald Tucker, Ray
Kern. Al Kipp. Ed F Kirk, and
Frank Ryan.
• • •
Thursday. June 11th
The Woodsnen Circle Grove 126
will have their regular dinner meet-
aw at 6•30 pm. at the Women's
Club Home.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Whifi
will have a potluck skipper at the
lake cabin of Mrs Willie Johneon
to honor the Gess
• • •
The Rauh Murray Homemakers
Club sill meet at the City Past
at 10 a m for an all clay meeting.
• • •
Grove 1311 of the Supreme Pored
Woo:linen Circle will have a dinner
meeteng Si the Woman's Club House
at 6 30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, Jane 16th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a special breakfast meeting
at 8 00 aen. at the 11-tangle Inn.
New officers will be *metaled For
reservations call Mrs Lester Nanny
753-25611 or Mrs David Henry 753-
=39 by Saturday
r-
Television Schedule
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
Weeg of June 6-June 12
Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Perm News
6:00
7:46
7:56
11:00
1:15
9:00
9:90
10:00
19:30
11:00
11:26
11:90
11:45
12:00
L2:06
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:30
3:00
330
4700
530
Country Junction
Morning News
Morning Weather
Trimmer Vue
Captain Kangaroo
TV Bingo
I Love Lucy
The McCoys
Pete and Gladys
Love of Life
Robert Troutt News
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
The World at Noon
Old Time Singing Convention
As The World Turns
Paaerword
House Party
To Tell the Truth
Doug Edeards News
Edge of Night
The Secret Storm
Popeye and Friends
Big Show
CBS Evening News
Saturday, June 6
6.30 Sunrise Semeeter
7: 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
600 Alvin Show
II:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw McGraw
9:30 Mighty Mouse
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
10:30 Roy Rogers
11:00 Popeye
1115 Beembael Preview
11 .25 Bait Game of the Week
2 00Pete Smith Spectalties
2 30 Belmont Stakes
3 30 Big Show
5:00 Mr. Ed
5:30 Woo & 'N Waters
6.00 Newsbeat
610 Radar Weather
6:16 Bill Wade Show
6 30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 The Defenders
118 Phil Silvers
9-00 Gunman
10:00 SatuedaY Night News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Sunday, June 7
II:00 Sunrise Semester
700 Singing 'Tune in Dixie
1:46 Children's Bible Stories
9:00 Little CounUe Church
4:00 Heaven's Jubilee
111:00 Carnene Three
10:30 Word of Life
11 00 Pnpeve
11 15 Baseball Pm-wa-
ll 25 Sunday Game of the Week
2 00 TAC
2 30 Hollywood Spectacular
4 00 Speldown
4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
dlINIZENZE1=11111MIIMIE/112MIEMEr 600 Loewe
i 6 30 My Favorite Martian
7 00 Ed Sullivan
8 00 The Ce4etirity Game
8 30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Ask The Mayor
10 SO Million Dollar Movie
Dear Abby . . .
He's 'Proved' His Love!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: There is this red
good-looking refIII call "J"
haw seen him around fin about a
year. but I never thought I had a
eimmos with hen Well, all of a
sudden "J" called ale up and asked
me for a date. Bets 31 and I am 18.
but Pm vary switure for my age
On eg' that date we got along
Meg -.I" Is the idnd of guy you can
get acquelnted with real fast He
told rne he teed me, and said that
maybe he *odd sat me to 1r0 steady.
but first I had to "prove my love"
I d you know what I mearo. How
eon I had hien without proving my
lova? I would give my right arm to
got don guy.
PALLINO IN LOVE
DEAR FALLING: Lew him. He's
set worth your right arm. What be
seeds is a right hook'
• ' •
PERSONALS DEAR ABBY What do you think
of a husband who goes fishing
every Mother's Day and leaves his
wife alone with the children, This
has been going on for as long as I
can remember I finally got fed up
this veal and asked hen what was
the big idea leavers me PYPI-V Moth-
er's Day. and he and. '1 just can't
face this town on Mother's Day
because my mother Is dead and I
have to do saner-bine to love me a
lift."
I guest It newr occurred to him
dug I iwn Mao • =Oa% and maybe
I could taie a Ift.
NOT LIF11113rN ROANOKE
DEAR NOT:' if you wait fee the
obvious to occur to some men, you
will wait a long time It's high time
occurred to l'01' to tell your sent-
imental sweetheart that someone be-
sides himself could use a lift.
DEAR ABBY I hiked my girl
what she wanted for her birthday
•••
and she With "(Dire Me a btg colored
picture of remelt in a real nice
frame" Like a dope I had some
pictures taken which oast me 32
bucks Then I got a frame which
set ow back another 22 bucks We
broke up WM week and this girl
sent my actore back. but the kept
the frame I think the should have
given me the whole vats What do
you think,
SEYMOUR
DEAR SEVMOt R You got the
"works" all right But you did GIVE
her the picture and the frame se
• gift, so It all belongs to her 'May-
be she's framing somebody else now.)
DEAR ABBY I jis read the
letter signed "TVVENTY-TWG AND
WI/BIER-ABLE " She was the young
bride vine, husband informed her
shortly after their marriage that
he had spent 1500 on in inveMera-
tion of her paw and he took great
inesure in throwing up to her a
"mistake" she had made
Tell her to art her husband what
• $600 investegatron of HIS past
would have turned up It's strange
how, when a girl makes a mistake.
It'. • crime, but when a man makes
ttw sarne mistake 30 or 40 tames, it's
just an incident When I became
engaged. my husband tusked me if
I was "pure" I told him I was just
as "pure" as he was. and he married
me anyway.
TWENTY-FOUR AND EQUAL
• • •
Problems, Write to ABBY. Box
60700, Los Angeles. Calif . 90069. For
a perweal reply, a stamped.
self -addreamed CM
• •
Hate to write letters, Said one
dollar to ABBY. Box 00700, Les
Angeles. (kill, 90069. for Abby's
booklet. "HOW TO WRITE LET-
TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
Monday, June 11
11'00 Nessiseet
615 Raciar Weather
1 20 Today In Sports
30 To Tell The Truth
710 I've Got A Secret
7:30 The Lucy Show
6:00 Danny Thorns Show
630 Andy Griffith Show
9.00 ENS Side West Side
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:33 Tod:y In Sports
10:30 Million Dollar Movie
COO
6:15
e:30
7:00
4:00
8 30
9:00
10:00
10:15
et:20
le.25
100
4:15
6:20
630
7:00
/:30
6:00
830
0:00
10:00
1015
10:15
Tuesday, ,June 9
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sporty
Marshall Dillon
Red Skeleton
Petticoat Junction
Jack Benny
Garry Moore Show
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sparta
Malkin Dollar Movie
Wednesday, June 10
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Chavericle
WLAC-TV Reports
Dobie Oillis
Beverly Hillbillies
Die* Van Dyke
Danny Kaye
Big News
Radar Weather
Million Dollar Movie
Thursday, June 11
6:00 Newsoeat
615 Radar Weather
6-20 Today In Sports
$30 People Are runny
1:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Marion
9 00 The Nurees
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Friday. June 12
6:00 Newsbaat
Hazel Cafe
4:10 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Great Adventure
7:30 Route 66
630 TV-light Zone
9:00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News AL
10:15 Radar Weatheill,
10 : 20 Tuday In Sports
10:26 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Wee. of June 6-June 12
Daily Monday through Friday
11.45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hem and the Imperials
6:15 Capin Crooks Crew
8:26 Morning Weather
30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Oct The Message
10:30 Missing Links
1100 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tenneasee Ernie Ford
12100 Company Calling
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Cart
1:45 News For Women
200 General Hospital
230 Queen For A Day
300 Tralimaster
400 Superman
430 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 131-Rite News
540 Weathecsoope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newscope
1015 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, June 6
7.46 News-Weather
7 65 Ray Massey' Reads the Bible
8 00 Farmer's Almanac
8 30 Cup'n Crooks Crew
9 30 Magic Land of Anaemia
10:00 Cartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
1100 Bugs Bunny
11.30 American Bandstand
10 '30 Man and the Challenge
100 Speedway International
1 -30 Western Theatre
230 Pioneers
3:00 Top Star Bowling
4.00 Wide World of Sporn
510 All-Star Wrestling
4:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
6:30 Saturday Nile at Hollywood
Palace
9:30 Sea HUnt
10011 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, June 7
805 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
1:30 Gospel Storing Caravan
9:30 Morning Movie
11:30 The Christopher.
12-00 Oral Roberts
12 10 Lewes and Answer,
100 Discovery
1:30 Championehip Bridge
3:00 Eye On The Issues
230 All America Wants to Know
3 00 Thunderbird Inn. (bit Tuur
4 00 Jake Hem arid the Inver tab
5 00 Speedway Internet-laud
5 30 Purfside fax
6 30 Empire
7 30 Arrest end Trial
9 00 The Outlaws
10:00 News Scope
10 - 15 ABC News Report
10.45 Medic
1100 Underground
5:00
6:30
7:30
9 00
11 00
11'15
11.30
Monday, June
Huckleberry Hound
Outer Limits
Wagon Train
Breaking Point
News Scope
ABC News
Men Into Space
Thenday.‘ Jane 9
5 00 Firience Fiction
630 Cromblit
7 30 blicHale's Navy
8 00 Oreatest Show on Earth
9 00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, June le
500 Vol Bear
630 Ozzie and Harriet
'7100 Patty Duke Show
'730 Farmers Daughter
800 Ben Casey
9 00 7'; Sunset Strip
Thursday. June II
5'00 Magee' Gorilla
ce 30 The !firestone.
7:00 Donna Reed
'7:30 My 'Three /30111
800 Ensign OToole
8 30 Maleirrg a President
930 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, June 12
5 00 Woody Wood Pecker
10 Deetry
'7 30 Butte's Law
8 30 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide Country
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Weer of June 6-June 12
Daily Monday through Friday
'1:00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:26 NBC Morning Report
930 Word for Word
10 • 00 Concentration ( M. To, Th.
Frei
10.00 Wed Church Service until
11:00
10:30 Miming Links
1100 Your First Impression
1130 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Roan
1:00 People Will Talk
125 NBC News Report
130 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young (Thurs. and
Feel
2:00 Another World Muse arid
Wed .1
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
326 NBC News Report
3.30 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny (Mon Wed.
'Thurs. Fill
4 •00 Murray College, (Tues.)
430 Popeye, (Mon-Toes-Wed
Thurs.)
500 Amos and Andy, Mon. Wed_
5.00 Ann Sothern 4Tues, Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6.00 News
6:06 Weather
6.10 Sports
7
7
a
a
9
10
10
00
30
56
00
30
oo
30
OD
30
11 00
1130
1200
12.30
330
430
6:00
6:30
7:30
800
10 00
10 16
10 46
Saturday, June 6
R. F. D -TV
Atop the Fence Post
News
P0PeTe
Ruff and Reddy
Hector Heathcote
Fireball
Dennis The Menace
Fury
Builwinkle
Watch Mr, Wizard
Pile 6
Baseball
This Holt
NBC Sports Special
Porter Waggoner Show
The Lieutenant
Joey Bishop Show
Saturday Night at the Monte
Saturday Report
Saturday Jamboree
Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. June 7
9 10 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30
941
10 00
10 30
11 00
11 30
1200
1,230
330
430
5 00
530
600
730
000
00
10 00
10 15
Christopher.
Sacred Heart
This Ls the Life
The Answer
Pawn
Frontiers
Tile 6
Beneball
Sunday
0 12 Chew
Meet The Pre.s
RiarraollY
HUI Dana Show
Orincll
Bonanza
The River
of Path
Bowl
Nee
News. Weather Sports
Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Jesse
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies
8 30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Flatly Awards
10 30 Ness Mature
10 46 Mument of rear
11 15 lbragia Show
Tuesday, June 9
6:30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Line
it 00 l'he Red. Whlte and Blue
9 30 The french Army
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Acoent
10 30 NEPA Program
10 46 Tonight Show
Wednesday, June 10
6 30 VIrtrian
11 00 Espionage
9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Illogniphy
10 45 Tonight Show
Thursday, June 11
6 30 Temple Houston
7:30 Dr Kildare
O 30 Hazel
9 00 Perry Como
10 00 News Plats.
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0 46 Tonight Show
Friday, Jane 12
6 30Tnterrational Bhowterne
7 30 Bob Hope-TV (thide Awards
8 30 That Was the Week That Was
9 00 Jack Pear
.000 News Picture
10:15 M-Squad
1046 Tonight Show
[ 
- OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK -
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH - $1.25 COUNTRY HAM - $1.00COUNTRY SAUSAGE - 70* RAKED HAM - 70*
PIT BAR-R-Q - 70,
.1 C OALLIMORE, Owner Phone 492-9191orwrow/zrztoz/ // // o/
•
•
4
•
•
